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Conversation Starter: Storytime: Not Just Reading Out Loud 

 http://ala14.ala.org/node/15495  

This session focused on the parts of story time other than reading the book. The presenters broke it down using 
the the ECRR2 practices: sing, talk, play, and write. Read is also a practice, but that was not the focus of this 
session. The presenters talked about using as much intention in planning these other parts of storytime as 
librarians do choosing the books to share.  

The Apps Are All Right: Exploring the Role of Apps in Children's and Teen Services 
http://ala14.ala.org/node/14415  
The most useful info I gained from this session was related to using apps with children and teens who have 
autism. There are many benefits to using apps with kids of levels of development, but there are particular 
benefits for those kids on the spectrum. There was a great brochure linked that one library has created with a list 
of apps for autism: http://www.farmingdalelibrary.org/appsforautismbrochure.pdf.  
 
Power point slides linked at: http://ala14.ala.org/node/14415  
 

Ignite Saturday Session: Play, Baby, Play!  
http://ala14.ala.org/node/15456 
Play, one of the new ECRR2 practices, is sometimes hard for parents (and librarians) to envision. Kendra and 
Brooke shared lots of ideas on how to incorporate play into storytime and model this important practice to 
parents and caregivers. The idea of “play” is more obvious with older children - but showing parents that it is 
equally as important with babies.  
 
Parachute Play. Kendra has a ton of great ideas for parachute use on her blog, Read Sing Play. I loved the 
suggestion to tell caregivers that they could replicate the experience at home with a sheet or a blanket. No fancy 
equipment needed!  http://klmpeace.wordpress.com/2013/03/20/parachute-play-with-babies-and-toddlers/  
 
Baby Art. Giving babies paint in baggies makes for a mess-free project. 
http://klmpeace.wordpress.com/2014/06/12/baby-art-in-a-bag-and-sensory-hoops/  
 
Baby Mustaches. Using face paint crayons or tub crayons to create instagram-worthy cuteness 
http://klmpeace.wordpress.com/2014/05/19/baby-storytime-eyebrows-mustaches-oh-my/  
 
The Shape Game. Flannel board game, hide an image behind one of the shapes. One by one pull of each shape 
to see where it is hiding. http://readingwithred.blogspot.com/2013/07/flannel-friday-shape-game.html  
 
Toys. Brooke has a really good post on her blog with a bunch of the toys that she shared work best for babies. 
http://readingwithred.blogspot.com/2013/12/storytime-toys-for-babies-infants.html These would be especially 
great if you have a play group, or if you have open play time following formal story time.  

Ignite Saturday Session: Secret Shopping @ Your Library  
http://ala14.ala.org/node/15099 

Because I was in the room for another ignite session, I also caught this one. Matt shared about his system’s 
secret shopper project they did to improve usability. The libraries are all across a county, and he said that they 
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unscientifically used their friends/family to be secret shoppers - but sending them to locations which they did not 
work themselves. The shoppers each had a short list of books to find, titles selected specifically so that hopefully 
they would have to ask a librarian for help. After their visit, the shoppers were asked to fill out a short online 
survey regarding their experience. They were asked about ease of use of the building, friendliness and 
helpfulness of staff, etc. Matt works at the Irondequoit Public Library in Rochester, NY. He encouraged anyone to 
get in touch with him if they were going to do a similar project, as he would share whatever resources they had.  
 

What No Tchotskes? Creating an Experience Based Summer Program 
http://ala14.ala.org/node/14404 
This was an interesting session featuring some libraries who have reimagined their summer reading programs to 
focus more on learning experiences, rather than focusing on reading. I found a lot of what they had to say really 
thought provoking, although I did not necessarily see all of it working in my library. Twisting SRP to incorporate 
kids giving back to the community and showing them the value of being part of something bigger was one 
aspect I really liked. (For example, one challenge was for kids to make pet toys out of an assortment of 
materials. The toys were then donated to the humane society. Love this!)  
 
The shift to having process-oriented activities, rather than product-oriented, was inspiring. (Side bar: I have often 
noticed this with my drop-in art project. The kids often don’t even want to take their projects home, or never 
come back to pick them up. They aren’t here to take something home, but rather for an activity to do.) Amber 
talked about getting the kids to engage with the materials, rather than mimic directions and instructions. Give 
them a challenge - let them figure out the steps to the answer. AND lengthen their time of engagement. Kids will 
spend far more time engaged with materials/concepts if they are doing a process-oriented activity. One idea I 
loved was having “curiosity kits,” tackle boxes filled with materials and a challenge.  
 
I did notice that the libraries still did incorporate reading into their summer programming, however it was not the 
only focus. They still had a way for kids to track their reading, but it was only a portion of the summer learning 
experience. These tracking methods were also more focused on process, rather than just numbers. Asking kids 
to set their own goals and work towards them. Asking kids to reflect on what they are reading, not just tally it up. 
One library had “challenges” that were based on classic kid literature, so they incorporated books in that way.  

One presenter showed a clip from Neil deGrasse Tyson, astrophysicist. http://youtu.be/AIEJjpVlZu0 He is 
brilliant, and talks about the value of getting out of the kid’s way and letting him/her discover on their own. “We 
spend the first year teaching them to walk and talk and the rest of their lives telling them to shut up and sit 
down."  

Creating a Safe Library Space for All Youth  
http://ala14.ala.org/node/14578 

I really wanted this session to be something else, but it was basically a pitch for libraries to partner with the 
organization Safe Place, which helps runaway teens: http://nationalsafeplace.org/. It sounds like a great 
organization, but they do not have any locations in Massachusetts.  
 

ALSC 101 
http://ala14.ala.org/node/15450  
I went to this ALSC (division of ALA, Association of Library Service for Children) networking session, where ALSC 
board members talked about getting more involved in ALSC. Nothing too exciting. Basically the message was: If 
you want to get on a book awards committee, you’ve got to put in your time on some of the less glamorous 
committees.  
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Children’s Librarians in the Lead: Managing Change, Inspiring Innovation & 
Empowering the Next Generation 
http://ala14.ala.org/node/14403 
 
Amber Creger, Arlington Heights Public Library, Kids’ World Manager 
Kiera Parrott, Editor, School Library Journal 
Gretchen Caserotti, Library Director, Meridian Library 
 
This session was absolutely my favorite of the whole conference. The presenters were really inspiring, talking 
about their paths from children’s librarianship up to management roles. One of them said that the same talents 
that make good children’s librarians make good managers. They also discussed the difference between 
leadership and management and how not all leaders are managers and not all managers are leaders. They talked 
about leading from within an organization and being an advocate for youth services.  
 
Creger talked about things to look for when searching for management jobs. She said that size truly does 
matter. What is the budget? How many staff to supervise? She also said that she always looks over a library’s 
mission/culture statement and considers, Will I fit in here? Will your vision for your department line up with the 
library mission? She also looks over the organizational chart, to see what kind of structure the organization runs 
on - top down? bottom up? Who will you report to and who reports to you?  
 
When hiring staff, looks for experience supervising (make this show through in application), flexibility (give 
concrete examples). Written and oral communication skills. Will this person be a good library ambassador? 
Experience in project management and change management. 
 
Trust takes time. She recently took over management of a team that had been together for awhile, all seasoned 
employees. Get to know your staff through 1-on-1 meetings. Learn about the history of the department - ask 
them to tell you. What do they want and expect from you as a manager? It’s likely you were hired as a change 
agent. You want to get an early “win” to show them you have good ideas and are on a good track. Get them on 
board with you. Let them see that you are not just there to do what upstairs tells you to do. Get their buy in on 
what you do and get their say.  
 
Three Levels of Leadership by James Sculler (sadly no BPL copies) 
There are three motivations for workers. Figure out which your staff are and use this to help motivate them. 
Achievement, affiliation, power/control. Mix of know-how and self-confidence.  
 
The Confidence Code by Kay Kathy 
Get away from “fake it til you make it.” Own that you have talent! Be a leader at any level by showing up. 
Volunteer to do something - do that thing and keep doing it. Show up outside your comfort zone. Trust that 
because you are awesome it will work out. “Power is 20% given and 80% taken.” Don’t wait for someone to 
hand it to you. Seize opportunities and advocate for youth services and for yourself. Enthusiasm and positivity 
can be powerful tools.  
 
Insert yourself (and youth services) into meetings. Showing up demonstrates ambition and sets the expectation 
that youth services will be at the table. Have metrics to back you up. (We all know youth is the most circulation 
in most libraries! And the high programming numbers, too.) Use those stats to advocate for services/staff. You 
need to be at those meetings to see what you can do and what role youth services can play. Youth services is 
not an island. You want everyone to know how hard you and staff work and how nuanced it is. Use that to your 
advantage! You work with EVERYONE as a youth services librarian - kids, grown-ups, teens, families. You are 
more flexible/adept because of this. Make sure the other departments understands and respects this work. We 
work with children but are not children.  
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Making decisions 
Learn how to be efficient. What information do I need? Get it. Make decision. Move on. Don’t look back.  
It’s okay to get nervous - just like in story time. You can harness that and turn it into productivity.  
Translate into other areas. 
Break tasks into manageable steps. (Getting Things Done by David Allen) 
Project management is breaking things into baby steps 
Ask for help, advice from a boss, mentor, peer 
Ask SPECIFIC QUESTIONS of these people 
Build a network of support and use it. You can’t do it alone. Use the resources you can. 
Respectful workplace is key. When dealing with internal or personal problems, just depersonalize it. Treat it like 
the person is breaking a rule that’s obviously non-negotiable, like smoking in the library. “No. You just cannot 
do that in here.” Deal with the drama head-on and address it directly. Let everyone know it’s unacceptable.  
 
Success is built on relationships - build them up. Some of this is intuitive, some learned from looking outside of 
librarianship. Critical thinking - elevating your thoughts and moving up the chain. Every step and moving up to 
another level changes the way you are thinking. Director is at view of 30,000 feet. Youth 
 
(Why is it that every time someone is out you have to go cover the adult desk, but when you are out, they do 
not have to cover your desk?) 
 
All of the speakers stressed that they feel a need to mentor staff for leadership roles. They encourage their staff 
to build the skills needed for management positions. Grooming leaders. It is a good thing to lose your staff to 
better positions. Personal Learning Networks - help staff build theirs. Delegate to give people experience, as 
well as to get stuff off your plate. Take risks and nurture staff risk taking.  
 
Kids librarians serve everyone!  
Creative 
Identify personal strengths as children’s librarian - these will make you a good leader/manager.  
Creative, flexible, manage complex events, humor, public relations 
 
Let it go when you make mistakes 
 
Thinking big! Getting people on board with change through committees and their input. Make them responsible 
for making the change. This gets them on board with the change. Frame change in the benefits to community - 
makes staff understand why in relation to services not themselves. Some of middle management is making your 
bosses look good. Take responsibility for mistakes and failures. Let your staff take responsibility for successes.  
 
Flexibility, creativity, etc. Gretchen joked that her creativity now gets used to finagle the budget, instead of story 
times, but that it’s the same strengths that help her succeed.  
 

Whet Your APPetite: Rapid Reviews of Apps for Children from Preschool to Tweens 

http://ala14.ala.org/node/15383 
A number of good apps were shared. Handout at: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B1am-gtqYWKvdWltYU84UUtxQUE/edit?usp=sharing  
 

Care and Feeding of Teen Volunteers 

http://ala14.ala.org/node/14292 
This session was fairly basic, with solid (but obvious) advice. A lot of it was from large libraries with system-wide 
teen volunteer programs. For example, LA has over 2,000 teen volunteers.  
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The panelists suggested formalized orientation days. Volunteer manual which the teens could access easily if 
they had any questions. Importance of getting all library staff on board with the program. You aren’t going to be 
there every day or every time. The teens should be familiar with everyone and everyone should be familiar with 
them. (Also makes them feel more comfortable in places like the staff room.)  
 
One aspect I liked was that this presentation framed a teen volunteer program as a service for teens. (Much like 
how the homework help program is also a service for teens by providing a job.) The presenters pointed out that 
a volunteer program hits many of the 40 Developmental Assets for Teens 
(http://yalsa.ala.org/2010_presprgrm_si/assets_built_by_spark.pdf) while helping the library at the same time.  
 
Tie your volunteer program into your teen council. If teens who are too young ask to volunteer, encourage them 
to be on the council in the meantime. This helps you get to know them and helps them get involved in the 
library. 
 
Insist that the teens are ones who apply and participate in process. Their parents cannot sign up for them! You 
do not want teens who are being “forced” to volunteer but do not want to be there.  

2014 ALSC Membership Meeting 

http://ala14.ala.org/node/14337 
The board awarded the awards, the incoming President of ALSC spoke, the outgoing President of ALSC spoke. 
There was time for comments from the membership. They talked a lot about the upcoming ALSC Institute in 
September, focused on diversity.  
 

Closing General Session featuring B.J. Novak 
http://ala14.ala.org/node/15758 
BJ Novak wrote a children’s book. It has no pictures. It’s called The Book With No Pictures and comes out in 
September. He explained that basically it’s a joke on the adults. When a kid hands an adult a book, the adult has 
to read whatever the book says, regardless of how silly it is or whether or not they agree with it. So basically the 
book is full of silly things that kids will get a kick out of hearing grown-ups say out loud. (I do have a copy if you’d 
like to see it.) 
 
Novak talked about his writing process, and that coming from a stand-up comedy background, he feels he 
writes books differently than other authors. His philosophy with stand-up was “Say only what you like, keep only 
what they like” meaning that he would only tell jokes he thought were funny, and only repeat jokes the audience 
thought were funny. This process worked for him while writing for The Office as well, as he worked in 
collaboration with other writers/actors. When Novak went to write his book of short stories for adults, he rented 
a theatre in LA and workshopped his stories there. Each session, he would read aloud and take notes based on 
the audiences’ reactions and feedback. He used a similar process for his children’s book, handing out copies to 
his friends and observing them share with their children and editing based on the kids’ reactions.  
 

Every Child Ready to Eat: Nutrition Education for Families Using Early Literacy 
Practices 
http://ala14.ala.org/node/14492 
Honestly, I went to this session on a whim because I didn’t feel like walking all the way to somewhere else 
where another session was taking place. I am really glad I did. Sarah talked about how she feels that, similar to 
literacy education, nutritional education is something that her parents need. She has incorporated it into her 
story times in a similar style to ECRR, with parent tips and suggestions sprinkled throughout. She also had a lot 
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of great ideas for ways to incorporate basic nutritional knowledge with kids (and their caregivers by default.) 
Sarah mentioned that many people are not aware that the model of food “pyramid” is outdated. (I myself had 
not really realized this.) Instead, there is a new “plate” model which encourages a more balanced view of 
nutrition, while giving a visual guide that is relatable. The web site http://www.choosemyplate.gov/ has a ton of 
resources for kids at http://www.choosemyplate.gov/kids/index.html. They have a lot of activity sheets, as well 
as videos and songs. (I was looking the site over on my iPad and LOVED how diverse all the kids featured are.) 
The site has a parent resources. It would be great to copy them on the back of story time handouts, perhaps.  
 
Sarah also pointed out that the 5 ECRR2 practices can easily be related to nutrition.  
Talk (talk to your child about meal prep, at the grocery store, making choices. why can’t you have candy) 
Sing (so many good songs about food!) 
Read (so many good books/stories revolve around food!) 
Write (the same fine motor skills needed for holding/maneuvering silverware are useful for developing writing 
skills as well --- love this!) 
Play (playing grocery store, restaurant) 
 
Ideas for incorporating into programming: 
Flannel boards of foods - sorting into categories: colors, fruits/veggies, ones you like/don’t like, etc…  
Coming up with descriptive words to say how something tastes (build vocab, too) encourage kids to try new 
foods 
Introduce kids to new types of fruits/veggies that they may not have seen or heard of before -- bring examples to 
show them so they can see/touch/smell (probably not taste)  
Collages with food magazines - cut out pictures and glue to paper plate to make own “meal” 
Parent handouts 
Pair family story time with “make a meal” program or “healthy snacks” program 
*Idea from Ted: Food pantry collaboration. Do outreach at pantry, families come to story time before picking up 
bag of food 
Garden at the library 

Play, Play, Learn: Games and the Common Core Library 
http://ala14.ala.org/node/14516 
I am waiting for this presenter to post his slides, since he went really fast and I couldn’t write down all the games 
he shared. He works with school librarians to use board games with kids to line up with the common core 
standards. He had a great list of board games, many of which he said are readily available online, that teach kids 
in different ways. He had a whole section of games that focused on collaborative play, rather than competitive 
play, where the players have to work together to achieve a common goal.  
 
The one game he shared that could be played with or without a board game was called Backseat Driving. It is a 
little like Pictionary, but with a twist. Player 1 is the artist. Player 2 silently reads a card with an object on it. Player 
2 then has to describe to Player 1 what he/she should draw, without saying it directly. For example, Player 2 
reads a card that says “apple.” Player 2 would then tell Player 1: “Start by drawing a circle in red. Now take a 
brown marker and draw a line coming out of the top of the circle. Now, using green, draw an oval-shape right 
next to the brown line.” As Player 1 is drawing, he/she tries to guess what the object is. I already taught this 
game to a couple of kids in the library, but it was really challenging for them to give descriptions without giving 
away the object. I limited it to only telling the artist shapes, size, where, and color. That made it a little easier for 
them to not say “draw a stem on top with a leaf next to it.” There is an official game board for this, but I just 
wrote a few simple objects on scrap paper and the kids used that. 

Conversation Starter: Change Does Not Suck 
http://ala14.ala.org/node/15526  
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Guerrilla Storytime 
I know I said that the Children’s Librarians in the Lead session was the best, but really Guerrilla Storytime was the 
best. The best best best. Click on the recap links. See if you can find some video of me :) 
 
Just in case you don’t have time to click all the links, I will share with you the best thing I learned at Guerrilla 
Storytime. That was the way Audrey introduces her storytime by “warming up.” Pure genius. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ggPaWbHTyjw  
 
Recaps 
Friday http://storytimeunderground.org/2014/07/01/guerrilla-storytime-alaac14-the-friday-recap/  
Saturday http://storytimeunderground.org/2014/07/02/guerrilla-storytime-alaac14-the-saturday-recap/  
Sunday http://storytimeunderground.org/2014/07/03/guerrilla-storytime-alaac14-the-sunday-recap/  
Monday http://storytimeunderground.org/2014/07/04/guerrilla-storytime-alaac14-the-monday-recap/  
 
Also, the ladies who are behind Guerrilla Storytime have started a blog called Storytime Underground. One cool 
new initiative they have is called Storytime University. Basically, it’s a badging system to show all the informal 
professional development that you do. Very cool idea and I’m interested to see where it goes! 
http://storytimeunderground.org/2014/06/23/storytime-underground-presents-storytime-university/ 
  
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ggPaWbHTyjw
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fstorytimeunderground.org%2F2014%2F07%2F01%2Fguerrilla-storytime-alaac14-the-friday-recap%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGdWdsbJif3qvx4wf69SVROyam6SQ
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fstorytimeunderground.org%2F2014%2F07%2F02%2Fguerrilla-storytime-alaac14-the-saturday-recap%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGR6ry_SjIrCpJuVJ3RcqaWG5LvDw
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fstorytimeunderground.org%2F2014%2F07%2F03%2Fguerrilla-storytime-alaac14-the-sunday-recap%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNEgO6_uXxws4qJ606BZiU7n2agGvA
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fstorytimeunderground.org%2F2014%2F07%2F04%2Fguerrilla-storytime-alaac14-the-monday-recap%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGFD6d9XVenzx3ed1VhbxrTRjSFPw
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fstorytimeunderground.org%2F2014%2F06%2F23%2Fstorytime-underground-presents-storytime-university%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNG_BfCvm0fx4F-trKDWfbQRGpODEg

